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arly in this century, a
director of a company
could expect, at most.
to collect a gold coin
(worth maybe $20) for
fulfilling his board
duties. Just 90 or so
years later, his modern counterpart likely
earns anl'where from $40,000 or $70,000
annually in cash, supplemented, t ?icaly, by a
package of retirement and other employeetype benedts.

This dramatic shift in compensation for
boards of directors has less to do with eight
decades ol inflation than with changes i-n the
focus of the director's job. Historically, direc'

tors served ofl boards for very coopelling
personal reasons: to protect their oun, tpi
cally large, financial inveshnent in the company- Modern'day directors, by contrast,
serve for other reasons, as we wili discuss,
and usually don't have a large personal financial stake in the companjr
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The contrast is instructive because it goes
to the core of tle current debate about directors' compensahon: Can directors adequately
protect the interests of a group to which they

don't have a strong economic colnection?
Can they make approp ate Iinancial deci_
sions on behalJ of shareholders when their
own fnancial package has little, iJ any, rela
tion to company performance? Would they
be more zealous in their efforts if they had
more of thef own money at stake - as their
forebears did?

matever directors themselves may feel
about these questions, most institutional
sha.reholders, among others, have few doubts
about the importance of equity ownership for

directors. Iocreasingly, in fact, major share
holders and shareholder groups are question-

ing the whole structure of directors' pay
much as they earlier questioned the "hov/'
of executive pay. In both cases, they want to
be sure that compensation is driving appropriate decisions ard acdons; that their not incon-

siderable rlilvestrnenf in pay yields a cleat
return in the form of increasing stock value.
The subject has already generated much
controversy as the rious interested parties

There is some
irony in the fact

that Are future
of directors' pay
will no doubt
look a lot more
lik€ the past:
universally
high equity
ownership.

debate the particulais. Should directors
receive retirement income? Should beneits of
any kind be part of the package? Should
shareholders essentially ':fund" donations to
directors' favored charities? How much stock
should direcrorc own?
Important as these questions are, they are
ultimately offshoots of a broadet more criti
cal issue: What is the most apFopriate mix of

compensation for outside directors, given
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their unique role and obligations? 0., put
another way, what kind of actions and behavior do shareholders want. and what is the
best way to encourage that behavior?

Zeroing in on specfics

-

like retfement

- before addressing the
larger issue is like choosing a window style
for a house before it has been designed- It is
necessary to fitst define the shape and func_
tion of the directols role. and then determine
the combination of pay delivery mechanisms
benefits, Ior instance

that best fit the role. The place to begin,
appropriately enough, is with a bit of histori'
cal perspective.

Back to the Future
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..Most observerc
agree that the
problem widr
directors'
compensadon
has lrttle to do
witi t}re size of
their package;
mt]ler, it is a
matter of desigh
- how tley are
paid, as opposed
to how much
they are paid."

There is some irony in the fact that the
future of directors pay will no doubt look a lot
more like the pasl universally high equity
ownership. In the eariiest days of the indus_
trial age, when virtuaily all companies were
closeiy held by a small or extended faJnily,
dfectors were major stockholders. They took
the "job" not to earn a paycheck, but to pro_
tect and enhance the value of their invesl
ment. As an 1846 book endtled A Treatise on
the lau, of Prioate Coqorations Aggregate
noted. "Directors of corporations,..are not
usually compensated for their ordinary ser
vices as direclors.- This \r?s because direc'
tors were not "se €nts of the company" G.e.,
employepsr and. hen.p. not entided to remu_
nerarion for servjces in rhat capacity. Tti:
vicw was Iirmly entrenched in eighleenth

century common law. which clearb pre

sumed thar direcrors could not legallyl.om_
pensate themselves. The only monetary nod

to the time thai directors spent in tlis role
was rhe placemenr of thal aJorementioned
coin - genera.lly. a gold double eagle - in fonr
of their seats at board meetings.
Thir stare of aJlairs continued duoughoul
rle Erst few decades of this cenurry In a 1926
cas?, Lolard u Calall. lor hstance. Lhe courr
held fiai directors had no righr io compensa_
tiofl for services provided in the course of
their duties as directors. unless authorized by
thc companls stockholder< or bylars. But
the case also op.ned the door a crack in not_
ing that services provided outside the scope of
those reg:ular duhes might be compensable
The first maior shift in thinking about pay
ror directors o.curred jn thP 1930s and 1940s

$rhen the large, modern public corporation

came into being. As ownerchip of corporations moved outside family circles, there was
a clear schism between ou.nership aad contfol. Orvnership broadened out to include a
vast public and with that, control was given
over to professional managers and profes_
sional directors. These individuals no longer
represented only their oirn personal interests. In fuct, as noted. many had no personal
financial interest in the company. Consequendy, they had to be paid for their time and
effort, as well as tle risk they bore in serving
in a fiduciary role.

Modern Times
The so{alled "professional" board had a
clear, iJ ioosely defined, mandate under siate
corporate laws: to "manage the bushess ard
affairs of a corpomtion" (Model Business Cor'
poration Act, 1969 revision). Generally, of

course, "management" in this context
referred to overcIght, not aclive, day-to_day
involvement in the business. Nonetheiess,
director responsibilities twically included

(and still include) such signiicant and varied

activities as:
. reviewing and approving, and sometimes
developing, objectrves, strategies and plans
. counselling serror management
. ensuring comphance with applicable Iaws
and regulations

.

selecting and compensaiing the CEO and

other senior executives
evaluating board processes and perfor_
mance (in other words, self monitodng).
w1tile directorc. like other fiduciaries of a

.

corporation (e-9., trustees), are Iiable to
shareholders for t}eir actions, corporaE la\f,
gives them signi5canr Iatiiude iD deciding
how best to meet their oversight duties. As a
practical mattet outside directors generally
are prolecled from ljabiliry as long as lhe)
can demonsE-ate Lhal rheir acLions meet thc
followilg two obligations:

Dutt ol Loyaltf, which prohibils dire.tors
from making decisions that benefit them a
the expense of the corpomtion; and

Dut! of Cale, 'r.hich requLes directors to

ma-ke businessjudgments prudendy. in gooc
fai& and in the honest beleJ thal a decision is

tle

corporation's best interests.
As corporatiots grew more complex and
directors professional dudes broadened. the
law brought affirmation of directors' dght to
in

compensation- The Model Business Corpom-

tion Act, first promulgated in 1950 and
revised mafly times since, not only explicitly
ss4clioned pay for directors in its earlier ver'
sion, but gave them the rkht to set their o\an
pay As stated in the 1969 version of the Act,
for instance, -The board of directors shall

have authority to fix the compensation of
directors unless other\rise provided in the
articles of incorpomtion." This explicit right

thef own pay was necessary to address
the issue of "seiJ dealing," which prohibits
corporate officers or iduciaries fom giving
themselves a benefit not available to other
to set

shareholderc.

Throughout the 1960s, virtually all states
changed thet laws to follow these guide1ines, thus making it common p.actice for
directors to determine their ovr'n pay. The
possible conflict of inte.est implicit in this
arrangement was thought to be mitigated by
the duty of care, requiring, among other

t xfavored basis (reported by 38% of Fortune
100 companies in 1981). And given the high
marginal tax rates at the time, this was far
more likely a move to provide tax-effective
compensation than to allow directors to accu-

mulate retirement income.

The Roaring '8Os

The 1980s brought &e first realy signii-

cant shifts in pay for outside dircctors. The
reason, largely, was that the job got towher
and riskier and companies perceived they
needed a more athactive package of induce
ments to bring the best people on board.
Until the mid '80s, there had been few successfuI challenges to director decisionma}ing

-

that alleged violations of the duty of care
requirement. The standard proved relativeiy
easy to satisry, and since bad decisions made

things, good faith decisionmaking in the best

in "good faith" did not appear to be legally
actionable, few shareholder suits rrere
brought But in 1985, t}le Delaware Supreme
Court toughened the standad considerably in

interests of the company. Compensation

Smith

deemed excessive could be seen as in conficl
with that legal obligation, exposing a director
to a possible lav,/suit.
Paying directors became the norm during
the 1960s, a-nd t ?icaliy took the form of cash
pafnents of S10,000 a year or less. This was
deemed sulficient to recruit and retain qualiied professional diredors. During the 1970s,
however, director liability became more of an
issue, with shareholders brioging suit in a

ers of the Trans Union Corp. brought suit
after the board approved tle sale oI the com'
pdce shareholders deemed too low.
The court Iound that the board had rnade an
"uninformed" judgment, pointing to, among
other things, the very brief amount of time it
had delibeftted on the saie and its failure to
obtain expert outside opinion. As a result, the
directors were held personally liable for the
difference between the price paid and what

number oI instances where they believed

shareholders could have received had an

directors had not acted in thef best interests.
The upshot not only was the creation of direc
tor and officer (D&O) insurance, but also

"iDformed" decision been made.
This ruling, which still hoids as a standard,
has had a major effect on corporate and
board behavior. More than an]'thing else, it is

somewhat larger pay packages to compensate

for the increased risk of legal challenge.

Stiil, even as recently as 15 years ago,
directors generally received oflly a cash
retainer and meeting fees- In 1981. accordiDg
to Towers Perrifl data. the median retainer
for outside directors at America's largest
companies - in the Fortune 100 - was
$15,000, and the median pal,.rnent lor attending board or corffnittee meetings uas $500.
More interestingly, only a very small number
of these companies provided employee'[le
benefits such as retirement arrangements or

life insurance. In fact, the only non-cash
afiangement offered with any fequency was
fie opportunity to defer compensation on a

u

pany at

Van Gorhom.In this case, sharehold-

Paying directors
became the

norm during
the 1960s, and
tjpically took
the form of
cash pal.ments
of $10,000 a
year or less.

a

responsible for the now common use of
third-parfy advisors to provide expert opinions to boards. And it has also led to fir more
elabonte decisionn'Eking procedures, involv-

ing lengthy meetings, volumi$ous docume$tation and the like. In many instances, this
has doubtlessly improved the actual decisions that boards made. But in other cases. it
has probably become more a matter of form

than substance, \rith directors spending
more time than needed wading through
papers and analyses to have proof that their
judgment was "inJormed." Io either instance,
Van Gorkom has expanded the time and
elfort (if not aiways the diligence) that direc'
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tors give to their job.
Not coincidentally, the I/a Gorkom r\ling
came at a time when boards were facing
more decisions - and more complex decisions - tian ever before. In a decade of big
money deals, directors had to look at such

thomy questions

as potentral acquisitions and

divesrjtures and weigh bids for owrership of
the company. These decisions had major
financia.1, afld sometimes even sociai, implications, not to mention the ever-present con-

cern about legal challenge. With the iob
increasingly uewed as a "hot seat," companies worried about t}Ie impact on recruitment
and retention. Their response was to provide
far richer afld more vaded pay packages,
along with D&O insurance and other indemnfi cation arrangements,

Even as recendy
as 15 years ago,

directors
generally
receNed only a
cash retainei
and meeting

Not surprisingly, then, the 1980s brought a
Eoliferation iD alirector benefits, particularly
retiremenr plans. By 1989, for instaice.69% ol
the Fortule 100 were reporfutg diector retire
menr arrangements, up fr om jusl 8$ in I9B1
.lightly more than eight'old groulh in jusr

-

eight years. And as the decade neared its end,

use of stock compensation pians for outside
directors began to rise as well. Such plans,
almost noneistent before 1985, were in place
at 41% of Fortune 100 companies by 1989.

Fo. the most part, though, these retire
menl and slock plans were jusL add-ons. DrG
vided on top of a basic cash compensation
struchrre of retaiDe.s and fees that was also
growing. By 1989, the median retainer had
risen Lo 525.000. up from 320.000 in l9B5 and
S15.000 in I98I. Board and meeEngfecswere

also on the nse, with the median board fee in
1989 (at $1,000) double the 1981level.

The Current 'Deal'

Today, the t$ical director receives a multifaceted package consisting of many or ail of
the following elements:
. Annuai retainer, generally cash, plus

i

supplements for serviflg as a committee
charrpeIson

.

Fees fo. attending board and committee

meetings

.

Opportunities to defer cash compensation on a tax-favored basis
. Defined beneft retirement arrangement

. Iife

insurance
Charilable contribution arrangement
Stock options and/or gr?ntsIn addition, some companies also pay con'
sultirg fees to directors for providing counsel
on a partlcular issue. Finally, although not
technically considered compensation, most
directors are reimbursed for e*penses associ.
ated with their board service and are hdemniied by the company for any liabilily they
might incur as a resuit of their service.
Exhibit 1 shows director pay statistics
from Towers Perrin's 1995 analysis of CEO
and board pay at 250 companies in the Stan_
dard & Poor's 500 index. As shol1lrl, cash
compensation remains the maior element,
\ ith the median total annual cash payout in

.
.

1994 at $42,675.

Exhibir 2 olfers a complementary set

of[8-

ures on cash compensation for directors. The
table displays average total director compen-

Exhibit 1: Directors Compensation
25th Per(entile
Annual reta;ner

Median

75th Percentile

$20,000

$25,000

$30,000

1,000

1,000

1,250

Totai cash compenration"

35,125

42,675

53,000

Total annual compensation**

44,000

56,000

71,000

9,000

15,000

26,000

15,000

41,000

98,000

Meeting fees

Annualstock grants
One time stock orants

.lncl!de5 board retaine. and meeting fee5 and average retainers and feesforritting on comm ttees
r*ln< ude5tot.l(ash compentation and annualized value ofstock grants.

Sotce: loweR Penin

1995 Executive

Cohpehsation study, based on data trom 1995 proxies.

sation offered by the 100 companies 0eading
multibillion'dollar corpontions) that make up

the annual board survey done by Spencer
Stuart. This 1995 analysis shows that the
avemge total compensation for an outside
director among these 100 leading companies
is $53,971, with nearly a tlird (31) averagirg

$60,000 or more. These figures do not
include stock grarts and options given in
addition to the retainer, meeting fees and
committee fees- Exhibit 3 shows the board
retainers being paid by the companies in the
Spencer Sfuart surver
The various benefts in the lypical package
bring the total up considerably For example,
a directorwho retires at age 65 with a pension equal to his or her annual retainer of,
say, $30.000, might expect to receive anywhere from S200,000 to $400,000 over his or
her remainrng lifedme.
In conh'ast to these cash and benefit elements, the stock compensation curendy provided to directorc remains quite modest. As

shown above, the median value of annual
stock gralts \ as $15,000 in 1994 - far trom a
signiflcant stake for most directors today.
Interestingly, though, v/hile stock doesn't yet
boost the total package much, it is becoming
far more prevalent as a pay delivery vehicle.

Fully ?1% of the companies in the Towers
Perrin study reported making armual stock
compensadon gnnts to outside directors in
1994, gefleraily in the form of stock options,
rcstricted stock or outdght stock grants. In
addition, 30% of the companies made special,
non-recurring grants, genemlly in the form of
a special one-time stock or option grant to a
newly elected directo. Among companies
making such grants, the median grant value
was $41,000 last year.

So, what's wroflg with this picture? The
above data don't suggest that directors are
overpaid, especially given the complexity and

dsks inherent in the job. And indeed, most
observers agree that the problem with directors' compensation has little to do with the
size of their package. Rather, it is a matter of
design - how they are paid, as opposed to
how much they are paid. Three problems
loom large:

.

Shareholder issues tend to remain
abstract at best for the many directors who
aren't themselves shareholders (or sigtlificant enough shareholders) to see things

Exhibit 2: Avercge Total
Director Compensation
Average Total

Compensation

($000)
Under $30
$30 to $39
$40 to $49
$50

to
to

Number
of Boards
2
8
29

$s9

30

$59
Over $70

$60

21

10

Soorce: spehcer Stuart 1995 Baard lndex Swvey

Stock
compenszrtion
plans for
directors,
almost
before 1985,
at

Exhibit 3:
Distribution of Retainers

Retainer
($000)
Under $20
$20

comPanies

Number

of Boards

-$24

$25-$29
$30 - $34
$3s - $39
$40 - $49
$50 and up

4l% of

Fortune 100

4
1s
22
26
14
9
10

saurce: spencet Stuatt 1995 Baatd lhdex suNey

iom that unique vantage point. Directors receive the same

pay whether
they and, more significantly, the company
perform well or poorly.

. The manner in which most directorc are
paid does litlle to rncrease their stock ounership and may serve to undermine their independence and performance incentive.
Signifcandy, tlis state of affairs is almost
diametricaliy in opposition to the way the job
originally took shape: with directors caring
deeply about shareholder vaiue and seeing

their investment (their "pay") rise or fall
dfecdy in relation to compaiy perfofinanceArd the reason is that as directors became
"paid professionals," their pay tended to be

by 1989.

modeled on that for senior management

task. That commitment must be built into the

(which is largely why benefits found their way
in as a pay delivery method.) The combination of cash, stock, and benefits that seemed
to work for executives became the standard
for dfectors as well (albeit with some differences) . Yet, what more and more sharehold
ers are asking is: Does that make sense?

iob

a1l, are noi employees of
They
are not hands.on man_
the corporation.
with senior man_
Certainly,
they
share
agers-

Directors, after

Director
retirement
arrangements
do not provide
suffcient r.alue
to most directors
to \rarrant so
strong an
accusadon of
compromise.

agement the mandate to improve the
fortunes of the corporation and provide a
higher return on investnent for sharehold
ers. But the speciic ways dkectorc and man'

agers discharge that obligation differ
markedly, and must be reflected in the form
oJ their pay. Directors essentially monitor
management actions on behalf of shareholders and must be compensated in v,/ays that
encourage superior performance of that role-

Fitting the Pay to the Role
We believe ahrectors' pay packages need to
be tailored to their unique role. And central
to that role ai:e the following attributes:

Indepexrdence. What the 1980s taught us,
perhaps more than an,.tling else, is the dan_
ger of the so-called "management'captured"
board, which owes allegiance to management
and does little more than rubber_stamp the
decisions of a strong CEO. Such boards not

only acceded to some bad decisions, rrith
dfue consequences fo, shareholders, but also
overlooked questionable pay practices that

helped fuel perceptions of management pay
abuses. OI 1ate, this problem seems to be cor'
recting itself, with boards t?.king strong, even
harsh measures in a number of notable
instances. Even so, it bears repeating that
independence should be an outside director's
single most important athibute. From a compensation standpoint, this means two things:
- Directors should not receive aIIy forms
of compensation that rnake them beholden to
the company or to maflagement in any way- Directors' pay should be structured to
help them thin}, and act, lile shareholders.

Commitment. Board duty is not a

few_

hours-a-year activity To fuffil the obligation
tuIy and thoughttuly, a director must be wiiling to commit time, energy and effort to the

- not "purchased" through a system of
additional fees. A single annual payment
should suJfice to compensate directors for all

their regular activities and duties, without any
need for additiomi inducements to attend
meetings or fulill other normal obligations.
Companies can also consider more direct
steps to ensure that directorc fully meet their
obligations; for hstance, by limiting the number of meetings a director can miss or by
selectirg only individuals who agree to se.ve
on a limited number of other boards. This
allows a compa.ny to defne the requirements
oI tJle relationship at the outset - what the
director owes the company and what the
company will provide in retlrn - and then set
a total pay level cornrdensurate with that rela
tionship, as wel as with the directo/s taleflts,
skills. and duties.

Acumen and Judgment. For sharehold_
ers, these are obviously key aftributes in
selecting and retaining ahrectors. They 6ant
to ensure that their interests are being pro'
tected by sawy businesspeople who have
experience in the parliorlar business or indus
y ard fully understand the nuances and lzmifications of complex corpomte decisions.
Ultirnately, the issue comes dowl to this: Is
ts

pay the way to obtain the best talent available?

Tmditionalh, companies have operated on *ris
belief - factoring liftle il1to their compensatlon
planning for directors beyond an assessment
of market competitiveness. If companies in
their comp€titive circle \vere paying retziners

of S25,000 annually, tlen that's what they

would do. IJ a retirement plan was part of the
program, theYd adoPt one, too.
The problem with this approach is that it
assumes compensatio4 is the chief incentive
for ahrectors to serve on a board in the first
place and perform in an exemplary mannerOur collective experience, howevet suggests
that many (even moso directors do l1ot se e
on boards for financial reasons. Raihet they
accept board positions for reasons of power,
connectrons, or status. It is a chance to build
or enhance a power base; to add value and
gain expe ence; to establish relationships
with other industry leaders; to deal with
probiems of consequence; or to forge a betler
link for the future between their oun compa-

nies and the company on whose board

they're serving- Non-retired directors usually
have fuIl-time, high-paying positions elsewhere, thus assuring them access to a full
rallge of beflefts. Those retired from execu
tive positions may already be drawing one or
more pensions. In either case, the relative
competitiveness of oDe compary's director
package vercus another is often a non-issue.
'Ilis is not to say that all directors have, or
should have, independent means. Certainly,
wealth cannot and should not be a prerequi
site for board se ice. In fact, board diversily
is an important issue in its own right, and
companies want to be able to alract a range
of qualfied candidates from all sorts of circumstaflces. That is one of the reasoN that
companies need to address the issue of boa.rd
compensation flexibly, taking into account the
companls and directors' needs ratler than

just f ollowing competitive practice.
Severai broad p nciples of pay design
emerge fom this look at the modern direc'
tor's rolei
1) Use compensation to build or streng-

then the link between directors and the
shareholders they serve.

2) Hold directors accountable for the
results of thei actions and decisions by con'
necting a significant portion of thek pay to
the companYs performance.

3) Avoid methods oI compensation that
could compromise director independence or
make the irdividual feel beholden to manage

ment. Generally, this means rethinking the
array of employee-tlpe benefts now offered

4) Determine a total amount that represents adequate compensation for the time
and effort required and provide it through a
single pa,'rnent of stock ard cash (whether
on a current or deferred basis) . Avoid piece'
meal fees and other "special" alrargements.
Taken together, these principles suggest a
new look for directors' packages: *fistantial
se ofstock, both to sartort an alignmerxt ltith

shareh1lders and, to cannect la! and
lelfofikahce, afid elininatibn ol recdeting af
ret'iremefit and other emrlqtee-Me benefiX.

Back to the Future, Part
Stock Ownership

II:

Wlile we caflnot quite return to the

past

-

board service because of stock o\i'nership we can emulate the spirit of the arrangement

by turning it around somewhal stock o\rner-

ship as a requirement for board service.
Scott Paper took this approach in mid-1994
when, with much fanJare, it scrapped its tradi

tionai approach to compensating outside
directors, Instead, directors now receive a
singie stock grant of 1,000 shares per year,
'which they are required to "deposit" into an
untunded deferred account until ihey leave
the boa.d. loterestingly, at the time the stock

compensation arrangement was adopted,
Scott Paper's stock was selling at about $40
per share. By the end of 1994, it was selling
for about S70. lyhile the company's improving fortunes can be traced to several actions,
the rapid, sharp upsurge in price is nonethe
less suggestive of the impact ownerchip can
have on directors, who might take risks or
make decisions they otherwise wouid not
have. (See "Beating the Odds" in the accom
panying sidebar.) Whats more, this ctrange
in Scott Papels directors' program, coupled
v,/ith equally radical changes in its CEO and
executive compensation programs, was so
well received by investors that its stock shot
up about 15% within a week of the initial
arlnouncemeot.
For Scott Paper, as for the other pioneers oI
heary stock use for directoG, this compensation approach adalresses at least two of the
principles we outlned earlier It puts dircctors
and shareholders on the same footing, and
heips focns directors' attention on stock price
gro&t}l. And, of course, it ensures that at least
a portion of a d ector's annual pay increases

or decreases along with company perfo.'
mance. Equally important, it serves to rcin

force the individual's commitment to what is
still, after all, a part-time occupation. (ffiile a

a good job
simply
to preserve his or her livelihood - a dfector with no
equi8 state has litde to lose but an annual
retarnet that, in I11aIIy cases, amounis to a
aaction of the individual's net \ orth.)
ff stock ounerstlip is to have the desired
impact, though, it has to be substantial
(although how thals defined wili vary by
individual director). Some have suggested
that it be denominated as a multiple of a

full-time executive has reason to do

absent any equity posiiion

director's total annual compensation. A

report on this subject issued by the National
Association of Corporate Directors (NACD)
argues that the relationship be on the order

Charles M. Elson

..flltimatety, the
issue comes
dori! to this: Is
pay the way to

obtain the best
talent
a ilable?t,

of 10 times a director's total compensation,

which would amount to about $600,000
worth of stock for

a director of a Fortune 500

company. The report does, however, allow

that even lesser amounts - such as five times
total cash compensation or $200,000 worfl of

stock - "would play a significant role ir
ensuring director effectiveaess" (Report Of
The NACD Blue Ribbon Commission on

Director Compensation, June 1995).

As in most things, of collrse, the gap
between theory and practice remains \rideThe few companies that have adopted stock
ownership guidelines for their outside directors have set far more modest goals. Sears,
for instance, established a 1,000 share guide

line. At Monsanto, the guideline is three

fimes a directo/s annual cash retainer. which

Beating the Odds:
Ownership and Performance

Companies

in tlre most
admired
more likely to be
run by tloards
rvith significant
stockholdrngs.

Does substanhal stock ownership by
directors Iead to better performance by
companies? To date, there is no clear
answer to that questron. But logic suggests
that an individual vril take whatever actions
he o. she can to improve performaace if
tlere's a clear personal payoff And a
growing body of research backs this up
One of us erofessor Charles Elson)
conducted such a! analysis h 1994, using
Forhfe's list of most and least admired
companies in the U.S. He selected 110
companies fom that list - 58 with top
scores among the most admired group and
the remainder at the bottom of the least
admired group- He then analyzed
stockholdings for the outside directors at
each of ihe companies. AmoDg the indings:
. Companies ir the most adrnired
category were more likely to be run by
boards with signi-ficant stockholdilgs than
were companies ifl the least admired

category.
. The greater the value of total outside
dircctor holdings, the more likely that the
company vrould fall into the most admired
category.
An earlier study by Harvard Business
School Professor Robert Stobaugh found a
connection betlreel o&arerchip and
performance as well. Professor Stobaugh,
\pho also used Fortune's most admired
companies as his base, found that the
medran amount oI stock held by direclors o,
those companies was 10 dmes as high.
relative to their arnual compensation, as the
amount of stock held by directors oI poorer
performing companies. And while he
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cautioned that the results of his analysis
didn't show cause and effect, he
nevertheless concluded that it is important
to establish some financial link betireen a
director's fortunes and those of the
compaay he or she serves.
Finally, Towers Perrin's 1995 Proxy
analysis found considerably higher average
stock orrnership among outside directors of
higher performing companies than those at
lower performing companies. Speciicaily,
the median value of share orvnership for the
average outside director at the lower
periormers (those with a total annual
shareholder return under 3% beflreen 1990
and 1994) was about$160,000. By contrast,
the median value of stock o'r,nership for
such a director at the higher performers
(those with a fiveyear TSR above 14%) was
more than Iour times higher over
$700,300. In this contq\:t, "outside directoi'
refers to individuals who are no! and have
flever beefl, officers of the compa]1y.
There is, undeniably, somethiflg of a
chicken and egg issue in these studies. Is
performance strong because dkectors o\u1
stock a,,rd are doiig the right things? Or do
directors o'$m stock because company
performance has beerl good and the stock
represents a good investrnent, regardless of
their actions? A study conducted over a
period of years may fnally setde that
question. flldmately, it may not matter Once
directors have a stake - no matte. hovr and
v/hy they got it - they clearly have a vested
interest in good performance. The only real
question is whether they can really have an

impact on that performance.

roughly translates into a $60,000 ownership
target. Noram Energy set a five-timelannual'
retainer guideline, which represeqts about a
$120,000 ownership level. And at Ashland
Inc., dircctors are required to orrn at least
$ 150,000 worth of company stock.
Wlile ownership needs to be signiicant
enough to grab a director's attention, it can't
be so significant that it creates a financial
hardship. Most experts on the issue, includ
ing the NACD'S Blue Ribbon Commission.

acknowledge there probably should be a
cap, or upper limit, for ownership requie
ments. If mandatory ownership represents
too great of a forced inveslment for an individual (in relation to his or her net worth) , it
could force some directors out of the game
entirely, or push others to become too risk
averse in their actions. In a similar vein,
ownership requirements shouid not be so
absolute in their structure that they dimin
ish the pool of potential directors - keeping
out academics, former government oftciais,
or any other individuals who may not have
the financial resources to make a large ini'
tial stock investrnent. Flexibility should be
central to a stock ownership requirement,
\rith specific oEnership levels developed in
the context of the specific company's (and

directofs) situation and needs.

Practical Issues
Io Building 0wrrership
lvhat does a company have to do to ueate
substantial stock olrmership among its outside directors? Basically, there are four deci.
sion points:
1) Hou Much, How F^;t? Begin by deter
mining how much ownership is desirable and
practical, given the current and likely future
composition of the board. Then audit the cur'
rent situation: how much omership is there

today? Which directors are well below
desired levels and whv? finallv, identi& a reasonable period of time for directors to
achieve target ownership. This may vary
from director to dfector, given current o$.nership levels and each individual's ability to
make substantial personal invesknents.
2) Through Wat Vehi.cles? Consider how
the current compensation package is structured and what changes might be feasible to

get more stock into directors' hands. For
example, could some or all of the annuai

retainer be paid out in stock or stock equiva'
Ients, ratler than cash? Or, is there a deferred
compensation plan (preferably with subst?ntial accumuiated balances for many or most
directors) that could be "invested" in phantom
stock? Alte.natively, would dfectorc agree to
have their rights under an existing defined
beneft aetirement plan converted into a stock-

denominated form via an outright or
restiicted stock grart or phantom investment
in the companYs stock?

I

With Wat Inlact? How will these or
similar changes sit with current directors,
especially since they involve more risk?
While directors' opinions shouldn't demil an
o,i'nership initiative, the point of the effort is
to sheflgthen their commitnent to the company. Keeping the lines oI communication
open - and remarning flexible in design and

approach - can make a ilifference in receptivity to change. This is especially the case if a
company is considenng convertilg an exist
ing defined benefit retirement obligation into
something less valuable or certain.
4) Inoobing llha.t Other Ottje.tibes? Stack
programs invadably give rise to a host of tax

and accounting consideiations. Among the
questlons to consider:

.How important is iflcome deferral (for
the purpose of capital accumulation andlor
tax postponernent)

?

.Are there substartial benefit security con-

cerns (e.g., if large. unfunded obligations are
established under a deferred compensation

arangement) ?
.Wlat are the accounting implications?
This is a special conaern for deferred com'
pensation balances "invested" in phantom
stock, since credited appreciation and divi
dends have to be charged to corporate earn
ings. trvhile some hedging arrangements are
possible, they t ?ically are quite costv for the
company.
.Is actual olrilership necessary, or is an

investment in phantom stock sufficient to
accomphsh the company's o\fiIership objective? This may depend, in part, on a company's investor relations issues. If public
disclosure of stock olvnership by directors is
important. a phantom investment may not
su{fice (although it is permissible to include
phantom ownership in a footnote in the
proxy). But if motivating directors is the only
real issue, phantom offirership may well sul-

Stock ownership
requirements
should not be so
absolute in their
structure that
they diminish
dre pool of
potential
dLectorc.
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'*:

arnual retainer when he or she fualty retired.
Another advantage of this approach is that
companies Bpicallv don't need directors' con
sent since most maintain the right to suspend
their plans.
If, instead, the company decided to convert
Lhe benefr into stock or a stock account, il
would not only have to secure consent Aom
the participaits, but also obtain an actraiial

-luatioll of the efsting benefiL These added
complications notrvithstanding, this approach

has the advantage oi eliminating the prior
retirement plan once ard for all, thus sparing
the company the ongoing burden of administering a grancllathered plal
Pprhaps more signl6cart. as noled. it pro
vides a mechanism for increasing directorc'

stock ownership immediately, either

o

a

same fnancial outcome as actual share

ourr

ership while postponing ta-\ation ufltil the
a(count is actually paid our al or afrer redre

ment. (With phantom stock, the company
maintains a deferred stock account on its
books that represents the market vaiue of a
specifed number of shares. This unfunded
account increases in value as dividends are
paid, assuming the account is credited with
dividend equi\,?lent amourrs, and iluctuate!
in value along with the companys stock.) In
some c3ses, compa.nies go so lar as to set up
trusr accounG to hold company shares (sG
called rabbi trusts), and aliow directors to
vote the shares held on their behalj (but in
hhich Lhey have no a.rual o\,mership ri€hr<r.

This approach has rvro advanrages. Ir
enhances the likelihood that directors will

"real" or phantom basis. Regardless oI actrally .eceive these technically unfunded
approach, the corapany also has to decide

how to handle benefits for directors v/ho
haven t served lhe full period requircd ror
vesting since, once the plan is suspended,
these individuais no longer have an opportunity io vest. At a mjDimum. mosl companics
will want to vest all participants automaticaliy
in at least a partial benefl Under the fozen
beneEl approach, ror exanple. a pardcipant
who scrved slx ol rhe required l0 )ears for
vesting mighl receive b0% oI the full bpnefl ar

retirpment. Undpr the converred benefir
approach, t]le individual would receive an
amount of real or phantom stock valued ar
60rt or dle full bene6r.

wl

le some companies

might opt for tull vesting Ior directors with
insuJficient tenufe. this could result in a windfall for some participants.

In what form to provide the new bene

fit, assuming a conversion to stock.

Ide-

ally, most companies would opt for real (as
opposed to phantom) stock- Unfortunately,
use of real stock can interfere with a key
objective for retirement arrangements: postponing taxation until benefits are received.
Basicaliy, directo.s are immediately taxed on
the value of shares of actual stock unless
those shares are subject to a substantial risk
of forfeiture (as with so-called "restricted'
stock that directors forfeit
for instance,
they do['t stay on the board for a specifed
period of time) .

il

As

a

compromise, therefore, companies

cai

use phantom stock accounts, which ofler the

bene6rs.It also enables thc compan) ro show
directors as bene6cial o\i'ners ot rhe shares in
its proxy slaremenr and gives it an economic
hedge against a future benefit obligation.

Whal the replacemenl benefit should
look Iike going forwar:d. Once a decision
has been made about the prior beneit, a
compary has to consider what kind of package it wants to provide going forwardAmong the issues to address:
Shouu * rerlace o l! the reiremeftt benefit
elemefit of the lackage, or lethink the e tire
,ackage? As notrd eerhet Scott Paper opted
for the "clean s1ate" approach, replacing a
multifaceted program of various stock and
benefit elements with a single, annual stock
grant By contiast, NICO& an Illinois gas utitity, only replaced its defned beneft plan with

John D. Englaad

(Assuming a
compa.ny wants
to get out of the
business of
pioviding
retirement
benefits to its
outside
drrectors, it
faces a number
of key
decisions.t

a stock program uflder which directors

rcceive an annual grant of 300 shares (with a
cash pa)4nent of equivalent lue to cover
t2-yes). Its directors will coitinue to receive
an annual cash retainer and meeting fees,
E,u closeu shoud the cornbafiJ rerlicate the
ualue afthe lorrner benertr? Should it perform
an actuadal \,"aluation to determine the annu,

alized lue of the

previous benefit, or v/ill a
"rough justice' replacement suffice? In our
experience, the handful of companies that
have dealt with this issue so far have fallen
more in the "rough justice" camp. Depending
on how the stock performq directors at these

companies could wind up in far better - or
worse - shape under the replacement pro,
sPEc,At
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m than they were with the previous pen_
sion beneft. However. Towers Perrin is cur'
rently perJorming actuarial vaiuations for
quite a few plans, which suggests that some
companies are considering a more precise
replacement apptoach.
Hotu shoald, the rellncement benertt be struc'

lr,,ed? As discussed above. should directors
receive actual shares of stock (possibly sub_
ject to vesting restrictions) , or an interest in
an unfunded phantom stock account? Both
Scott Paper and NICOR, for instance, opted

to grant immediately taxable, unrestricted
shares of stock (although, as noted, NICOR
concurrendy grants some cash to cover tle
palanent of taxes). Baxter Internationai, on
the other hand, uses a hybrid approach that
combines a deferred stock account with
restricted stock. Upon retfement, each direc
tor will receive 1,000 shares of restricted
stock for each ful1 year of service as an out_
side director, which will vest six months after
grant. But before retirement, they hold noth-

ing more than an unfunded stock_denomiflated promise.

lvhile retirement benefits aie by far the
most prevalent befleft provided to diectors, a

number of companies have also expanded
their packages to include offerings such as
medical and liJe insurance benefts. These,

irc

inappropriate in a
non€mployment relationship. Aad, they may
be more diffcult for some dircctors to replace
too, may come under

as

iI companies stop providing them. But as
with retirement benefits, this will only be
ploblem for the small proportion of directols
who do not receive such coverage as an
employee or retfee of another company. And
dfectors may still be able to use their cash

compensation to purchase coverage on a
group basis via professional associations or
other groups to which they belong. Alterna
tively, directors could form a group on their
owl1 (through the NACD, for instance) to

prc

vide such coverage at favorable group rates.

Evolutionary Change

As companies struggle to come to grips

\iritl

the broad issue of directors' compensa'
don, one thing is certain: change rrill come,

although most likely ifl an evolutiooary, not
revolutionary, fashion. While Scott Paper's
radical shift was clearly appiauded by share
holders and the market in general, it by no
means sets a standard for others to Iollow.
W}Iile tlere are clear pdnciples for appropri_
ate dkectors' compensahon as weve enumemted here - each company has to apply
those pinciples in ways that meet its particu_
lar needs and philosophy. Playing follori/ the
leader iD this, as in anlthing else, is not a wi11_
nirg strategy The ansri/er final1y, is to craft a
package ro whatever form works best to align
directors' and shareholde.s' interests and
support the unique role the director plays in

colporate aJfairs.

